Starter for 1997 ford f150

Choose Quality We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track
order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your
vehicle. Refine by:. Starter part. Shop Ford F Starter. Showing 1 - 13 of 13 results. Sort by:.
Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Product Details Notes : Ford has determined that
corrosion in the last 4 in. Part Number: MPA Part Number: NP OE no. Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 13
of 13 results. Featured Brands. Reviews Questions, Answers. Jul 03, Happy with the product.
But it took too long to arrive and could not use truck for work. Purchased on Mar 15, Jun 14,
Good quality. Direct fit. Good price. On time delivery. Purchased on Jun 01, Jun 13, Awesome
Starter. Very happy with the starter. It cranks the engine a lot faster. Purchased on Oct 27, Show
More. Helpful Automotive Resources. Electricity then flows from the battery, through the starter
relay, and to the starter solenoid. Bad Starter Solenoid Symptoms Although you may have
heard of a starter solenoid, you might not know what the part actually does. Basically, the
starter solenoid is an electromechanical device that engages the starter motor. Most starter
solenoids are mounted directly on top of the starter. The Starting System Because batteries
emit hydrogen gas while charging, the battery case cannot be completely sealed. Years ago
there was a vent cap for each cell and we had to replenish the cells when the electrolyte
evaporated. If your engine cranks normally but does not start, the starter motor is not to blame.
Automotive professionals break down no-start situations into two separate categories:
crank-no-start and no-crank-no-start. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All
Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure.
Accessibility Statement. Wiring Diagram Sample. Faltering to take the proper precautions or to
use the right tools can put you and your family in danger. Common risks include electrocution
and possible electrical fireplace. To properly read a wiring diagram, one has to know how the
components inside the method operate. For example , if a module is usually powered up and it
also sends out a signal of fifty percent the voltage plus the technician would not know this, he'd
think he has a problem, as this individual would expect the 12V signal. Following diagrams is
fairly simple, but using it inside the range of how the device operates is a different matter. My
best advice is not really only look from the diagram, nevertheless understand how the
constituents operate when in use. Before reading a schematic, get acquainted and understand
each of the symbols. Read the particular schematic like a new roadmap. Be sure to keep these
protection advice when mind to avoid hazards during your home wiring project. Make sure
everyone at home is aware that electrical work is going on. Tape the routine breaker into the off
position. Never touch plumbing or fuel pipes while dealing with electricity they are often used to
ground electrical systems. Before starting, ensure you have a strategy in place as to what
outlets, switches and fixtures will be involved in your project. You may be able to lease some of
this equipment from the local hardware store. In case you are installing new receptacles make
certain the new ones match the electrical wiring in your home. A AL-CU seal of approval means
it can be used on aluminum and copper mineral wiring. In case it is unmarked or there exists a
reduce through the ING if should only be used on copper wiring. Never splice cables together
and conceal them within a wall without a verse box â€” an accessible junction package should
always be used to sign up for wires. If in doubt, talk to reveal reference guide or find a
professional to do the work. Although you may think you got the project right, one mistake
could leave a potential fire hazard lurking in your surfaces. A reputable electrician understands
all areas of home wiring and may even be able to wire your home safely in less time than it
takes one to learn. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I
comment. Electric Motor Switch Radio Latest. Facebook Tweet Pin. Seven problems related to
starter have been reported for the Ford F The most recently reported issues are listed below. I
was driving home from town when all the ball bearings fell out of the steering column and the
steering wheel became loose and the truck began to sway from right to left, it was controllable
at the low speed I was going but thank god I wasn't on an interstate or highway at a higher
speed I could have run off the road or worse had a head on collision! When the incident
happened I had no idea what happened since the ball bearings are very tiny and are hard to see
and it took a long time to figure out what happened my truck just sits there all this time because
im afraid of someone getting hurt seriously or killed because im afraid of losing control on the
steering. I have been driving since I was sixteen and was a big truck driver from to till I became
ill but I would never drive a vehicle with steering problems, thank you. I have a Ford f with a 4. I
bought it second hand from a Ford dealership June with about 45, miles on it. This truck was
meticulously cared for over the years. After noticing that the coolant level was down after a a
recent refill I refilled it again. I didn't drive the vehicle for about ten days but when I went to start
it the engine made a clunk and wouldn't crank. I suspected the battery after a charge yielded the
same results. The battery was replaced but still the same result and also after refinishing lead
terminals and starter replacement. I checked the oil filler cap and there was a thick light brown

substance I had never seen before on it and all the way down around the inside wall of the filler
tube. I suspected a leak in the head gasket or elsewhere and went to the internet sites for
clarification. After some research I realized I was far from being the only one with this problem.
As I suspected the coolant leaks via the loose seal of the head gasket into one or more of the
cylinders. It appears that this was a known defect and recall that Ford never conveyed to all the
owners of this model. The starter went out twice on my Ford f 4. I had an electrical short under
the dash caused by moister in the fuse box , which was caused by water leaking around the
windshield. I was not to concerned until I took it to the shop and found out that there is 13
pages of service bulletin about moisture get into the fuse box. It does thing as wiper not
working while in drive or reverse but will work any other time. Radio not turning off, blower
motor not shutting off. Trying to engage the starter while the vehicle is running. Windshield
wipers will operate intermittently on their own. Also, starter will make noise as if starting car
when already running. Dealer contacted ,and cannot remedy the problems. Problems still exist.
Car Problems. Starter problem 1. Starter problem 2. Starter problem 3. Starter problem 4. Starter
problem 5. Starter problem 6. Starter problem 7. Other Electrical System related problems of the
Ford F Electrical System problems Electrical System problems. Underhood Wiring problems.
Wiring problems. Ignition problems. Dash Wiring problems. Fuses And Circuit Breaker
problems. Horn Assembly problems. Ignition Switch problems. Battery problems. Ignition
Module problems. Electrical Failure problems. Skip to main content. Include description. Brand
Type. Aftermarket Branded Items Genuine OEM Items Unbranded 48 Items Private Label 15
Items Not Specified 81 Items ACDelco 41 Items ACDelco Professional 40 Items Motorcraft 52
Items Standard 65 Items Placement on Vehicle. Front 14 Items Left 10 Items Right 10 Items Rear
7 Items 7. Not Specified Items Unspecified Length Items New Items Used Items Please provide a
valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North
America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup.
Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items.
More filters Any Condition New Used. Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your Ford
F Enter Trim Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Last one. Free returns.
Almost gone. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in currency other than
Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon
Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal
Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. The item new
starter received was wrapped well and was delivered undamaged. I installed the starter
following all of the well written instructions given. After installation the starter started the
engine without a problem. I ordered a starter from the Parts Geek and was pleasantly surprised
as the prompt service I received. The part is installed and works well. I recommend these
people. Fast Delivery and great price. The only thing is I need to follow up to see if there is a
core charge or where do i return the old starter. Starter bolted up as required, no problem. I
saved enough money on purshase of starter to pay wrecker bill. The starter is a new one not a
rebuilt one another plus. Great deal all around. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To
Order: Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector. Alternator Adapter Plug. Alternator Brush
Set. Alternator Pulley. Barometric Pressure Sensor Connector. Battery Cable. Battery Ground
Strap. Battery Relay Connector. Camshaft Position Sensor Interrupter. Camshaft Synchronizer.
Camshaft Synchronizer Alignment Tool Kit. Canister Vent Solenoid Connector. Coil Boot. Coil
Boot Kit. Computer Chip Programmer. Computer Control Relay. Computer Control Relay
Connector. Crank Position Sensor. Cylinder Head Temperature Sensor. Direct Ignition Coil.
Direct Ignition Coil Boot. Direct Ignition Coil Boot Kit. Direct Ignition Coil Kit. Direct Ignition Coil
and Boot Assembly. Distributor Cap. Distributor Check Valve. Distributor Rotor. EGR Sensor
Connector. Electronic Control Unit. Electronic Engine Control Relay Connector. Electronic Multi
Purpose Gauge. Engine Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Camshaft Synchronizer
Connector. Engine Control Module Connector. Engine Control Module Relay. Engine Coolant
Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Oil
Pressure Sensor. Horn Connector. Idle Air Control Motor Connector. Idle Air Control Valve
Connector. Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Connector Kit. Ignition Coil Kit. Ignition Coil Set. Ignition
Control Unit. Ignition Distributor. Ignition Switch Actuator. Ignition Switch Connector. Ignition
Wire Boot Set. Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor Connector.
Multi Function Module. Reference Sensor. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Boot. Spark Plug Non-Fouler.
Spark Plug Set. Spark Plug Thread Repair Kit. Spark Plug Wire. Spark Plug Wire Set. Starter
Brush Set. Starter Cable. Starter Drive. Starter Motor Relay Connector. Starter Solenoid. Throttle
Position Sensor Connector. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid
Connector. Vapor Canister Vent Solenoid. Vapor Canister Vent Valve. Voltage Regulator.

Voltage Regulator Connector. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Body Sheet Metal. Chemicals and
Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Diesel Injection. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. BBB Industries. DIY Solutions. Pure
Energy. WAI Global. Shop By Vehicle. API Starter. Click to Enlarge. API S Starter. Core Price [?
Pure Energy Starter. Pure Energy SN Starter. Bosch Starter. Product List Price:. Meets or
exceeds original equipment standards for quality and performance. Maximum output and
performance. Long performance life. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Bosch W
Starter. Bosch SRN Starter. Features: Built for extremes! DIY Solutions Starter. Shipping
Options: Free Ground Shipping. Notes: Starter Motor -- V8 4. Notes: Starter Motor -- V8 5. WAI
Global Starter. Remy Starter. AC Delco Starter. AC Delco A Starter. TYC Starter. Motorcraft
Starter. Every Motorcraft HVAC heater hose is manufactured from first-quality materials to help
maximize chemical resistance and ensure performance across extreme temperatures.
Reinforced wall design helps minimize heat loss. Motorcraft and Ford Parts are used throughout
Ford vehicles in a variety of applications that help ensure the proper build quality, integrity and
long-lasting performance of every Ford car or truck. Features: Recommended for one- to
three-year-old vehicles. Designed to provide 50, cranks. High-efficiency solenoids are
endurance-tested on starters to verify consistent performance. Starter drives are endurance
tested
1995 honda accord fuse box
2005 mazda 3 fuel pump replacement
1998 jeep grand cherokee laredo wiring diagram
for over 15, cycles. Armature shafts are CNC-machined and precision-ground for accurate
dimensions and smooth finish. Critical dimensions, including static and engaged pinion
positions and pinion chamfer, meet original equipment specifications. Includes durable bearing
seals and high-performance synthetic grease. Show More Show Less. BBB Industries Starter.
Denso Starter. Notes: Remanufactured Starter -- 1. Image is not vehicle specific. Driveworks
Starter. Powermaster Starter. Notes: PowerMax Starter -- Standard; ft. Torque; Compression
Ratio; 4. Torque; Compression Rate; 4. Pure Energy SN. October 4th, Posted by Exact fit.
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